
Under most circumstances, a
competent adult has the right to
refuse medical treatment. However,
there are caveats for dentists.

The courts have historically ruled a
dentist, by virtue of greater knowledge,
training and expertise, better
understands the consequences of a
patient’s refusal of treatment than the
patient. Consequently, the dentist has a
higher duty to ensure the patient was
adequately informed before deciding
not to undergo the recommended care.

In a dental office, dentists are often
frustrated when a patient refuses to take
diagnostic tests or obtain certain
procedures. For example, it’s common
for patients in for routine checkups to
refuse X-rays even when informed that
radiographs discover 70 percent of
pathology. Though the patient has
a right to refuse treatment, the dentist
is accountable for making the patient
fully aware of the possible consequences
of not having the tests performed.

Incorporating the following risk
management procedures can help
balance the patient’s right to refuse
care with the dentist’s responsibility
to ensure informed refusal of care:
� Explain to the patient exactly why

a specific treatment or test is being
recommended. This includes
explaining the benefits to the

patient’s health and well-being and
its importance to the dentist’s
diagnostic process. Similar to the
process used to obtain informed
consent, patients must be given
adequate information to understand
what they are refusing as well as the
risks and consequences of refusing.

� Encourage the patient to ask
questions about the procedure or
treatment. The patient may need
more information to clarify and
reconsider the issue.

� Determine the motive for a
patient’s refusal of treatment.
Getting to the underlying reason
may help convince a patient to
reconsider. By asking open-ended
questions, the dentist may elicit
discussion about the patient’s
rationale for refusal.
• Is it financial? Is the patient

uninsured? Out-of-work?
Unable to pay?

• Is it fright? Does the patient
have a fear of surgery, needles
or X-rays?

• Does the patient understand?
The patient may be in denial
or unable to understand the
severity of the situation.

� Document the refusal if the patient
still declines care or testing.
Some practices use a “Refusal of
Treatment” form; others simply write
a refusal statement in the chart

and have the patient sign and
date that statement. Regardless,
documentation should describe the
test or treatment recommended and
refused, the dentist’s rationale for the
recommendation, the discussion that
took place, the patient’s competency
to understand the information, and
the patient’s continued refusal. Good
records can be extremely important
if complications occur and/or the
patient’s health worsens later.

� Send the patient a letter with
certified return receipt. Explain
why you believe the patient should
have the (treatment, testing,
evaluation or consultation) and
the consequences of not undergoing
it. Keep a copy of this letter in the
patient’s chart. If the patient refuses
the certified letter, keep it in the
chart unopened as proof that the
letter was sent and refused.

If there is an informed refusal and
the dentist believes the risks, benefits,
options and alternatives have been fully
explained and that the refusal will
compromise the delivery of quality
care, then the relationship should
be terminated in the proper way. If
the dentist feels that he or she can
continue to deliver quality care with
a documented informed refusal, then
the dentist may be able to do so.
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Increasing numbers of
professionals are turning to social
networking sites, such as Facebook,
to connect with friends, and
sometimes, patients or clients.
These sites are expected to grow
in popularity as more people
embrace this as a fun and easy
way to communicate.

At the same time, it’s important
for professionals to remember that a
growing number of patients/clients are
also using these same social networking
sites. And, the reality is that doctors are
held to higher standards of personal
conduct than other groups in society.

So, while enjoying positive
interactions with patients and colleagues
outside the professional arena, it’s
important to protect your personal and
professional reputation in a number
of areas.

Defining “Friends”
One of the problems arising with

social networking sites is how a friend is
defined. The online environment breeds
a false sense of security, where the lines
are blurred between personal and
professional relationships. It’s all too
easy to reveal more information than
appropriate. If this information falls into
the wrong hands, problems can arise
about your integrity, employment and
fitness to practice.

Photos
Be aware that images you place on

your Facebook page may be passed
around and seen by current and
prospective patients. Remember to
maintain a professional demeanor—
images depicting a “fun time” could
cause embarrassment if seen by patients,
or the public, and even perhaps be used
in a trial or board action.

HotTopics
Although fear of how a patient may

react shouldn’t keep you from exercising
your right to express yourself, be aware
of the potential impact of how you
communicate your stances. If you talk
about extremely controversial topics on
Facebook, you may be forced to spend
time defending your positions and
possibly even lose patients who have
opposing viewpoints.

Personal Information
Two in five Facebook profiles reveal

information that can be used to set up
bank accounts, so identity theft can be
a real possibility.* Ideally, you should
make your profile private, so only your
friends can view it, and limit the amount
of personal information you share on
your page.

Clinical Content
If you talk business on the site,

make sure to edit out all patient
information to prevent a breach in
patient confidentiality and a HIPAA
violation. If any of your patients or
colleagues so much as suspect you’re
talking about them, you could be setting
yourself up for a lawsuit.

Questions from Patients
Patients who are your Facebook

“friends” may expect to be able to ask
you treatment questions online. Due
to the casual nature of this communica-
tion, some dentists may hastily answer
these questions without considering they
are offering advice. Instead, ask the pa-
tient to make an appointment, or to call
911, if it’s an emergency. To be on the
safe side, consult with an attorney to de-
velop a statement informing patients
that information provided on the site is
not to be considered advice and not
meant to replace a visit to the dentist.

Remember, once information is
placed online, it’s virtually impossible
to retract the article, story, photo or
commentary. Unlike other forms of
communication, the Internet is forever
for all to search and retrieve.

One Final Caution
If there is a chance you could

become involved in a malpractice
allegation, don’t talk about it on a social
networking site or anywhere else.
Remember, your Facebook page, as well
as any other public communications,
may be used against you in any litigation
and displayed on a large screen before a
jury in court.

* Nugent H, Dean J. Millions of Facebook users
‘leave themselves open to identity theft’. Times.
http://technology.timesonline.co.uk/tol/news/
tech_and_web/the_web/article2253720.ece.
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Read on to see what happens in
this dental case with a catastrophic
patient outcome.

Bob Rittels was a 42-year-old carpet
installer when he first sought the care
of James Cass, DDS, a general dentist
who was on Bob’s HMO plan. Bob and
his wife had been married for many
years, and their social life centered
around going to Bob’s amateur jazz
musician gigs.

At Bob’s first appointment with
Dr. Cass on April 1, 1994, he reported no
significant issues with his medical or
dental history. However, Bob was
experiencing problems with his upper
denture that he attributed to chemicals
at work. He also complained of a
“toothache for the past 5 months” and
a bad taste in his mouth.

Dr. Cass performed an oral
examination, but found no significant
problems with the dentures, other than a
bit of looseness. There were no signs of
infection and no odor. Though Dr. Cass
thought tooth 17 or 18 was the source of
the longstanding toothache, he did not
take any X-rays to confirm this. Dr. Cass
was unsure what else to do for Bob, so
he referred him to Dr. Trent, an oral
surgeon. However, Dr. Cass didn’t believe
this referral was emergent in nature.

Patient Sees Another Dentist
On April 7, Bob saw Dr. Trent.

At this visit, Bob told Dr. Trent he
wanted tooth 18 extracted, but Dr.
Trent’s notes didn’t indicate complaints
about Bob’s upper plate other than its
“funny taste.” Dr. Trent took a Panorex
film, which demonstrated chronic
periapical involvement.

Dr. Trent extracted tooth 18
without incident, and Bob was given
a prescription for post-operative
antibiotics, along with standard
post-operative instructions. Dr. Trent
advised Dr. Cass in writing of the
extraction and sent him a copy of
the Panorex.

Bob was scheduled for a post-
operative visit with Dr. Trent on April
10, but he never showed up. Dr. Trent’s
office called Bob’s home and, through his
wife, scheduled an appointment for April
11. However, Bob was again a no-show.
Years later, it was determined that Bob
never filled his prescription for his
post-operative antibiotics.
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Drs.Trent, Buckels andWallace
Testify

Dr. Trent was a more sophisticated
witness, but he had difficulty proving
that the patient was given the proper
recommendations on follow-up care
because he had not personally seen or
spoken to the patient after the
procedure. Though he did not directly
criticize Dr. Cass, Dr. Trent had some
difficulty with the fact that no films were
taken in light of Bob’s complaints.

Dr. Buckels presented as a good
witness, but it was unclear from his
testimony whether he had appropriately
incised and drained the infected area,
and whether he communicated the
importance of follow up to the patient.
Moreover, the family members all
denied receiving follow-up phone calls
from Dr. Buckels’ office.

Dr. Wallace was an average witness
in appearance and demeanor. However,
he had a difficult time explaining why,
when he had a good overview of Bob’s
issues and knew of the May 2 emergency
department visit with the diagnosis of
muscle strain, he never did anything
further. Dr. Wallace’s records on Bob
were also scant.

Significant to all of the defendants
in the case was the fact that Dr. Wallace
had less than $100,000 in insurance
coverage, and that amount diminished
as fees and expenses were incurred in the
lawsuit.

Employees of Memorial Hospital
testified that no one in the emergency
department tried to determine if Bob
had previously been a patient and their
systems did not notify them of that fact.
(This would be less likely, though not

impossible, to occur in today’s
environment of sophisticated computer
systems.) If they had simply asked, they
would have learned that Bob had been
discharged for an I and D procedure
days earlier.

The neurologists who cared for Bob
after the brain injury became apparent
testified that they did not know for
certain how the infection had traveled
to the area of the brain stem that was
injured. However, they did not know of
any other factor or condition otherwise
that would cause injury in this area
adjacent to the infected area, where the
drainage had been done.

The Results
In analyzing the chances for the

defense’s success at trial, it was apparent
that Bob and his wife would be very
sympathetic witnesses, given the serious
nature of his injury. In addition, the case
would be complicated by the wife’s
medical issues and the fact that she
might not be there to care for Bob.

Bob’s inability to testify would
preclude cross-examining him on
key issues such as his failure to go to
post-operative appointments. At the
same time, Bob’s inability to testify
would not preclude others from
discussing his injuries, and he would
be present throughout the trial. For
these reasons, along with the extent
of the injury, the medical costs incurred,
the future costs for Bob’s care, and the
lost income and consortium claims,
the case had a high potential for a
plaintiff verdict.

Because all of the parties were
represented by separate lawyers, each
party analyzed their own potential
exposure as follows:

Dr. Cass
Dr. Cass had the least substantive

exposure of all the defendants.

He promptly referred Bob to a specialist
oral surgeon, and it could be argued that
nothing Dr. Cass did or failed to do
injured Bob. However, Dr. Cass’
likelihood of success was partially offset
by his and his staff ’s poor presentation
at the deposition, his incomplete
documentation as to why Bob came
in, what was found on the clinical
examination, and why he referred
Bob to an oral surgeon.

These facts combined with the fact
that Dr. Cass took no radiographs were
troubling. Dr. Cass also had a difficult
time articulating Bob’s dental issues.
They would make for a weak standard
of care defense, yet the proximate cause
defense remained strong.

Dr. Trent
Dr. Trent had a fairly good defense

in that he promptly acted to remove a
tooth that needed to be extracted. Also,
it was not the standard of care to
provide ongoing monitoring of a patient
for post-operative care if the patient
chose not to return.

On the downside, Dr. Trent failed to
determine whether the patient had taken
the antibiotics and to personally confirm
the patient’s situation with the patient
post-operatively. It was during this
critical timeframe that the infection
likely became far worse. While Dr. Trent
had a strong standard of care defense,
his proximate cause defense was weak.

Bob Seeks Care from Physician
and Hospital

Bob did not return or contact
Dr. Trent’s office after the extraction.
Instead, he went to see his primary care
physician, Dr. Wallace, on April 12. By
this point, his lower jaw and neck were
swollen. Dr. Wallace admitted him that
day to Memorial Hospital where Dr.
Buckels, an oral surgeon, performed an
incision and drainage. Bob was
discharged on April 20 with antibiotics
and instructions to follow up with Dr.
Buckels in his office.

Bob went to his post-operative visit
on April 25 with a slight fever, but he
didn’t go to his April 29 or May 2
appointments. Dr. Buckels tried to
call Bob to advise him to return for a
post-operative appointment, but he
didn’t talk with Bob. (However, the
person who answered the phone
reported Bob was doing fine.)

On May 2, Bob also failed to show
up for an appointment with his
physician, Dr. Wallace. Instead, Bob
went to Memorial Hospital’s emergency
room with a stiff neck. The hospital
staff was unaware of Bob’s recent
hospitalization, and Bob failed to
mention it to them. While at the
hospital, Bob was diagnosed with a
muscle strain in his neck and was
discharged with instructions to follow
up with his regular physician.

Patient Re-admitted to Hospital
On May 9, Bob contacted Dr.

Wallace to report swelling in his neck
and jaw. Dr. Wallace immediately sent
him back to Memorial, where he was
re-admitted. There, he had another
procedure, where an inordinate amount
of pus was drained.

After several more hospitalizations,
the physicians learned Bob suffered a
brain stem injury. This injury ultimately
impaired his memory and cognitive
abilities and ability to walk due to
balance-related problems, hearing, and
vision. (Bob now had double vision.)
By this point, Bob required constant
supervision and never returned to work.

Lawsuit Ensues
Due to the circumstances, several

doctors were named in a lawsuit:
• Dr. Cass for dental negligence

and negligent referral to
Dr. Trent

• Dr. Trent for dental negligence
• Dr. Buckels for dental negligence
• Dr. Wallace for medical negligence
• Memorial Hospital for medical

negligence.
After the complaint was filed, the

defendants responded with denials of
any wrongdoing. The defendants also
asserted that Bob’s numerous failures to
follow recommendations contributed to
his injuries.

As the depositions proceeded, Bob
Rittels and his wife made very
sympathetic appearances as witnesses

(Bob gave a deposition but it was
apparent from the testimony that he had
memory loss. His testimony was later
deemed incompetent, and he was not
able to testify at trial.) The case became
further complicated when Bob Rittels’
wife, who was his primary caretaker, was
diagnosed with breast cancer.

Dr. Cass Makes a PoorWitness
In contrast, Dr. Cass’ appearance

and demeanor were unsophisticated,
and he did not recall the visit with Bob.
What’s more, Dr. Cass’ scant records
did not specify the content of his
conversations with Bob, nor did they
provide the dentist’s thought process
behind Bob’s treatment.

Dr. Cass was asked a number of
questions about his infection control
procedures and processes for taking
radiographs. He was further grilled
about how he distinguished between
types of bacteria that cause infection
and what he used as a basis to
recommend culture and sensitivity
testing. Because Dr. Cass stumbled in his
testimony, it was clear he would have
needed a great deal of trial preparation
time. Moreover, Dr. Cass’ records, recall
and dental analytical processes all failed
to clearly establish what he did and why
he did it.

Dr. Cass’ dental assistant, who was
also his sister, then testified.
Unfortunately, she did not recall the
patient and did not exhibit a strong
level of dental expertise. Nor was she
well-versed in the area of dental
referrals, the process for patient follow
up, or the significance of certain signs
or symptoms that would require
emergent care.

Bob suffered a brain stem
injury and would require
constant supervision.
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Instead of going to an appointment with his
physician, Bob went to Memorial Hospital.
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It was apparent that Bob
and his wife would be very
sympathetic witnesses.
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The driving
forces in the decision
to settle were the
risks of how a jury
would perceive the
facts and witnesses
along with the
defenses put forth
by the attorneys.

For example, the
general dentist, Dr.

Cass, was caught being first in a chain of events that led
to catastrophic results. Had Dr. Cass’ records been more
detailed and had he presented a more confident
testimony, he may have been able to successfully exit the
case without making a payment.

While all settlements were confidential, a fair assumption
would be:

• Dr. Cass paid a low-six-figure amount
• Dr. Trent paid a low-to-mid-six-figure amount
• Dr. Buckels paid a mid-six-figure amount
• Memorial Hospital paid a high-six-figure amount
• Dr. Wallace paid whatever was left on his policy

No matter how seemingly small the issue or the
simplistic nature of the care, this case shows that every patient
must be treated with the appropriate care and action. What’s
more, documentation must be able to show appropriate care
was provided. If those steps are
followed, counsel can raise solid,
viable defenses to each potential
claim and put forth an aggressive
defense in the case.

What Can
We Learn?

Dr. Buckels
Though he was a good witness,

Dr. Buckels had weaknesses in the
standard of care and proximate
cause issues. A big factor was
whether Dr. Buckels successfully
removed everything in the first I and
D. There were also concerns about
Bob’s slight fever when he last saw
Dr. Buckels, along with the family’s
denial that Dr. Buckels followed up
with phone calls.

Memorial Hospital
Memorial Hospital had serious

issues concerning the emergency
room visit. The hospital personnel
should have known of Bob’s recent
hospitalization and discharge. Had
they been aware of it, they could
have admitted and evaluated him
on the spot, potentially catching the
infection before it spread to the
brain stem.

Dr. Wallace
In theory, Dr. Wallace would be

the primary target of the lawsuit,
given his involvement throughout
the hospitalizations and failure to
act during that critical timeframe.
However, the fact of the matter was
that Dr. Wallace did not have enough
insurance money to defend the case
through trial, much less pay out on
any verdict, if awarded.

Defendants Decide to Settle
After a number of depositions,

the plaintiffs made a demand of close

to $10 million, and each defendant

and their defense teams respectively

evaluated their positions. Eventually,

all decided to settle within policy

limits.

This case shows that
every patient must be
treated with appropriate
care and action.

This case study was derived from

the files of Linda Hay, J.D. All names used in

this Dental Insights case study

are fictitious to protect patient privacy.
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• Dr. Trent paid a low-to-mid-six-figure amount
• Dr. Buckels paid a mid-six-figure amount
• Memorial Hospital paid a high-six-figure amount
• Dr. Wallace paid whatever was left on his policy

No matter how seemingly small the issue or the
simplistic nature of the care, this case shows that every patient
must be treated with the appropriate care and action. What’s
more, documentation must be able to show appropriate care
was provided. If those steps are
followed, counsel can raise solid,
viable defenses to each potential
claim and put forth an aggressive
defense in the case.

What Can
We Learn?

Dr. Buckels
Though he was a good witness,

Dr. Buckels had weaknesses in the
standard of care and proximate
cause issues. A big factor was
whether Dr. Buckels successfully
removed everything in the first I and
D. There were also concerns about
Bob’s slight fever when he last saw
Dr. Buckels, along with the family’s
denial that Dr. Buckels followed up
with phone calls.

Memorial Hospital
Memorial Hospital had serious

issues concerning the emergency
room visit. The hospital personnel
should have known of Bob’s recent
hospitalization and discharge. Had
they been aware of it, they could
have admitted and evaluated him
on the spot, potentially catching the
infection before it spread to the
brain stem.

Dr. Wallace
In theory, Dr. Wallace would be

the primary target of the lawsuit,
given his involvement throughout
the hospitalizations and failure to
act during that critical timeframe.
However, the fact of the matter was
that Dr. Wallace did not have enough
insurance money to defend the case
through trial, much less pay out on
any verdict, if awarded.

Defendants Decide to Settle
After a number of depositions,

the plaintiffs made a demand of close

to $10 million, and each defendant

and their defense teams respectively

evaluated their positions. Eventually,

all decided to settle within policy

limits.

This case shows that
every patient must be
treated with appropriate
care and action.

This case study was derived from

the files of Linda Hay, J.D. All names used in

this Dental Insights case study

are fictitious to protect patient privacy.



Drs.Trent, Buckels andWallace
Testify

Dr. Trent was a more sophisticated
witness, but he had difficulty proving
that the patient was given the proper
recommendations on follow-up care
because he had not personally seen or
spoken to the patient after the
procedure. Though he did not directly
criticize Dr. Cass, Dr. Trent had some
difficulty with the fact that no films were
taken in light of Bob’s complaints.

Dr. Buckels presented as a good
witness, but it was unclear from his
testimony whether he had appropriately
incised and drained the infected area,
and whether he communicated the
importance of follow up to the patient.
Moreover, the family members all
denied receiving follow-up phone calls
from Dr. Buckels’ office.

Dr. Wallace was an average witness
in appearance and demeanor. However,
he had a difficult time explaining why,
when he had a good overview of Bob’s
issues and knew of the May 2 emergency
department visit with the diagnosis of
muscle strain, he never did anything
further. Dr. Wallace’s records on Bob
were also scant.

Significant to all of the defendants
in the case was the fact that Dr. Wallace
had less than $100,000 in insurance
coverage, and that amount diminished
as fees and expenses were incurred in the
lawsuit.

Employees of Memorial Hospital
testified that no one in the emergency
department tried to determine if Bob
had previously been a patient and their
systems did not notify them of that fact.
(This would be less likely, though not

impossible, to occur in today’s
environment of sophisticated computer
systems.) If they had simply asked, they
would have learned that Bob had been
discharged for an I and D procedure
days earlier.

The neurologists who cared for Bob
after the brain injury became apparent
testified that they did not know for
certain how the infection had traveled
to the area of the brain stem that was
injured. However, they did not know of
any other factor or condition otherwise
that would cause injury in this area
adjacent to the infected area, where the
drainage had been done.

The Results
In analyzing the chances for the

defense’s success at trial, it was apparent
that Bob and his wife would be very
sympathetic witnesses, given the serious
nature of his injury. In addition, the case
would be complicated by the wife’s
medical issues and the fact that she
might not be there to care for Bob.

Bob’s inability to testify would
preclude cross-examining him on
key issues such as his failure to go to
post-operative appointments. At the
same time, Bob’s inability to testify
would not preclude others from
discussing his injuries, and he would
be present throughout the trial. For
these reasons, along with the extent
of the injury, the medical costs incurred,
the future costs for Bob’s care, and the
lost income and consortium claims,
the case had a high potential for a
plaintiff verdict.

Because all of the parties were
represented by separate lawyers, each
party analyzed their own potential
exposure as follows:

Dr. Cass
Dr. Cass had the least substantive

exposure of all the defendants.

He promptly referred Bob to a specialist
oral surgeon, and it could be argued that
nothing Dr. Cass did or failed to do
injured Bob. However, Dr. Cass’
likelihood of success was partially offset
by his and his staff ’s poor presentation
at the deposition, his incomplete
documentation as to why Bob came
in, what was found on the clinical
examination, and why he referred
Bob to an oral surgeon.

These facts combined with the fact
that Dr. Cass took no radiographs were
troubling. Dr. Cass also had a difficult
time articulating Bob’s dental issues.
They would make for a weak standard
of care defense, yet the proximate cause
defense remained strong.

Dr. Trent
Dr. Trent had a fairly good defense

in that he promptly acted to remove a
tooth that needed to be extracted. Also,
it was not the standard of care to
provide ongoing monitoring of a patient
for post-operative care if the patient
chose not to return.

On the downside, Dr. Trent failed to
determine whether the patient had taken
the antibiotics and to personally confirm
the patient’s situation with the patient
post-operatively. It was during this
critical timeframe that the infection
likely became far worse. While Dr. Trent
had a strong standard of care defense,
his proximate cause defense was weak.

Bob Seeks Care from Physician
and Hospital

Bob did not return or contact
Dr. Trent’s office after the extraction.
Instead, he went to see his primary care
physician, Dr. Wallace, on April 12. By
this point, his lower jaw and neck were
swollen. Dr. Wallace admitted him that
day to Memorial Hospital where Dr.
Buckels, an oral surgeon, performed an
incision and drainage. Bob was
discharged on April 20 with antibiotics
and instructions to follow up with Dr.
Buckels in his office.

Bob went to his post-operative visit
on April 25 with a slight fever, but he
didn’t go to his April 29 or May 2
appointments. Dr. Buckels tried to
call Bob to advise him to return for a
post-operative appointment, but he
didn’t talk with Bob. (However, the
person who answered the phone
reported Bob was doing fine.)

On May 2, Bob also failed to show
up for an appointment with his
physician, Dr. Wallace. Instead, Bob
went to Memorial Hospital’s emergency
room with a stiff neck. The hospital
staff was unaware of Bob’s recent
hospitalization, and Bob failed to
mention it to them. While at the
hospital, Bob was diagnosed with a
muscle strain in his neck and was
discharged with instructions to follow
up with his regular physician.

Patient Re-admitted to Hospital
On May 9, Bob contacted Dr.

Wallace to report swelling in his neck
and jaw. Dr. Wallace immediately sent
him back to Memorial, where he was
re-admitted. There, he had another
procedure, where an inordinate amount
of pus was drained.

After several more hospitalizations,
the physicians learned Bob suffered a
brain stem injury. This injury ultimately
impaired his memory and cognitive
abilities and ability to walk due to
balance-related problems, hearing, and
vision. (Bob now had double vision.)
By this point, Bob required constant
supervision and never returned to work.

Lawsuit Ensues
Due to the circumstances, several

doctors were named in a lawsuit:
• Dr. Cass for dental negligence

and negligent referral to
Dr. Trent

• Dr. Trent for dental negligence
• Dr. Buckels for dental negligence
• Dr. Wallace for medical negligence
• Memorial Hospital for medical

negligence.
After the complaint was filed, the

defendants responded with denials of
any wrongdoing. The defendants also
asserted that Bob’s numerous failures to
follow recommendations contributed to
his injuries.

As the depositions proceeded, Bob
Rittels and his wife made very
sympathetic appearances as witnesses

(Bob gave a deposition but it was
apparent from the testimony that he had
memory loss. His testimony was later
deemed incompetent, and he was not
able to testify at trial.) The case became
further complicated when Bob Rittels’
wife, who was his primary caretaker, was
diagnosed with breast cancer.

Dr. Cass Makes a PoorWitness
In contrast, Dr. Cass’ appearance

and demeanor were unsophisticated,
and he did not recall the visit with Bob.
What’s more, Dr. Cass’ scant records
did not specify the content of his
conversations with Bob, nor did they
provide the dentist’s thought process
behind Bob’s treatment.

Dr. Cass was asked a number of
questions about his infection control
procedures and processes for taking
radiographs. He was further grilled
about how he distinguished between
types of bacteria that cause infection
and what he used as a basis to
recommend culture and sensitivity
testing. Because Dr. Cass stumbled in his
testimony, it was clear he would have
needed a great deal of trial preparation
time. Moreover, Dr. Cass’ records, recall
and dental analytical processes all failed
to clearly establish what he did and why
he did it.

Dr. Cass’ dental assistant, who was
also his sister, then testified.
Unfortunately, she did not recall the
patient and did not exhibit a strong
level of dental expertise. Nor was she
well-versed in the area of dental
referrals, the process for patient follow
up, or the significance of certain signs
or symptoms that would require
emergent care.

Bob suffered a brain stem
injury and would require
constant supervision.

2

Instead of going to an appointment with his
physician, Bob went to Memorial Hospital.
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The driving
forces in the decision
to settle were the
risks of how a jury
would perceive the
facts and witnesses
along with the
defenses put forth
by the attorneys.

For example, the
general dentist, Dr.

Cass, was caught being first in a chain of events that led
to catastrophic results. Had Dr. Cass’ records been more
detailed and had he presented a more confident
testimony, he may have been able to successfully exit the
case without making a payment.

While all settlements were confidential, a fair assumption
would be:

• Dr. Cass paid a low-six-figure amount
• Dr. Trent paid a low-to-mid-six-figure amount
• Dr. Buckels paid a mid-six-figure amount
• Memorial Hospital paid a high-six-figure amount
• Dr. Wallace paid whatever was left on his policy

No matter how seemingly small the issue or the
simplistic nature of the care, this case shows that every patient
must be treated with the appropriate care and action. What’s
more, documentation must be able to show appropriate care
was provided. If those steps are
followed, counsel can raise solid,
viable defenses to each potential
claim and put forth an aggressive
defense in the case.

What Can
We Learn?

Dr. Buckels
Though he was a good witness,

Dr. Buckels had weaknesses in the
standard of care and proximate
cause issues. A big factor was
whether Dr. Buckels successfully
removed everything in the first I and
D. There were also concerns about
Bob’s slight fever when he last saw
Dr. Buckels, along with the family’s
denial that Dr. Buckels followed up
with phone calls.

Memorial Hospital
Memorial Hospital had serious

issues concerning the emergency
room visit. The hospital personnel
should have known of Bob’s recent
hospitalization and discharge. Had
they been aware of it, they could
have admitted and evaluated him
on the spot, potentially catching the
infection before it spread to the
brain stem.

Dr. Wallace
In theory, Dr. Wallace would be

the primary target of the lawsuit,
given his involvement throughout
the hospitalizations and failure to
act during that critical timeframe.
However, the fact of the matter was
that Dr. Wallace did not have enough
insurance money to defend the case
through trial, much less pay out on
any verdict, if awarded.

Defendants Decide to Settle
After a number of depositions,

the plaintiffs made a demand of close

to $10 million, and each defendant

and their defense teams respectively

evaluated their positions. Eventually,

all decided to settle within policy

limits.

This case shows that
every patient must be
treated with appropriate
care and action.

This case study was derived from

the files of Linda Hay, J.D. All names used in

this Dental Insights case study

are fictitious to protect patient privacy.



Under most circumstances, a
competent adult has the right to
refuse medical treatment. However,
there are caveats for dentists.

The courts have historically ruled a
dentist, by virtue of greater knowledge,
training and expertise, better
understands the consequences of a
patient’s refusal of treatment than the
patient. Consequently, the dentist has a
higher duty to ensure the patient was
adequately informed before deciding
not to undergo the recommended care.

In a dental office, dentists are often
frustrated when a patient refuses to take
diagnostic tests or obtain certain
procedures. For example, it’s common
for patients in for routine checkups to
refuse X-rays even when informed that
radiographs discover 70 percent of
pathology. Though the patient has
a right to refuse treatment, the dentist
is accountable for making the patient
fully aware of the possible consequences
of not having the tests performed.

Incorporating the following risk
management procedures can help
balance the patient’s right to refuse
care with the dentist’s responsibility
to ensure informed refusal of care:
� Explain to the patient exactly why

a specific treatment or test is being
recommended. This includes
explaining the benefits to the

patient’s health and well-being and
its importance to the dentist’s
diagnostic process. Similar to the
process used to obtain informed
consent, patients must be given
adequate information to understand
what they are refusing as well as the
risks and consequences of refusing.

� Encourage the patient to ask
questions about the procedure or
treatment. The patient may need
more information to clarify and
reconsider the issue.

� Determine the motive for a
patient’s refusal of treatment.
Getting to the underlying reason
may help convince a patient to
reconsider. By asking open-ended
questions, the dentist may elicit
discussion about the patient’s
rationale for refusal.
• Is it financial? Is the patient

uninsured? Out-of-work?
Unable to pay?

• Is it fright? Does the patient
have a fear of surgery, needles
or X-rays?

• Does the patient understand?
The patient may be in denial
or unable to understand the
severity of the situation.

� Document the refusal if the patient
still declines care or testing.
Some practices use a “Refusal of
Treatment” form; others simply write
a refusal statement in the chart

and have the patient sign and
date that statement. Regardless,
documentation should describe the
test or treatment recommended and
refused, the dentist’s rationale for the
recommendation, the discussion that
took place, the patient’s competency
to understand the information, and
the patient’s continued refusal. Good
records can be extremely important
if complications occur and/or the
patient’s health worsens later.

� Send the patient a letter with
certified return receipt. Explain
why you believe the patient should
have the (treatment, testing,
evaluation or consultation) and
the consequences of not undergoing
it. Keep a copy of this letter in the
patient’s chart. If the patient refuses
the certified letter, keep it in the
chart unopened as proof that the
letter was sent and refused.

If there is an informed refusal and
the dentist believes the risks, benefits,
options and alternatives have been fully
explained and that the refusal will
compromise the delivery of quality
care, then the relationship should
be terminated in the proper way. If
the dentist feels that he or she can
continue to deliver quality care with
a documented informed refusal, then
the dentist may be able to do so.
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Increasing numbers of
professionals are turning to social
networking sites, such as Facebook,
to connect with friends, and
sometimes, patients or clients.
These sites are expected to grow
in popularity as more people
embrace this as a fun and easy
way to communicate.

At the same time, it’s important
for professionals to remember that a
growing number of patients/clients are
also using these same social networking
sites. And, the reality is that doctors are
held to higher standards of personal
conduct than other groups in society.

So, while enjoying positive
interactions with patients and colleagues
outside the professional arena, it’s
important to protect your personal and
professional reputation in a number
of areas.

Defining “Friends”
One of the problems arising with

social networking sites is how a friend is
defined. The online environment breeds
a false sense of security, where the lines
are blurred between personal and
professional relationships. It’s all too
easy to reveal more information than
appropriate. If this information falls into
the wrong hands, problems can arise
about your integrity, employment and
fitness to practice.

Photos
Be aware that images you place on

your Facebook page may be passed
around and seen by current and
prospective patients. Remember to
maintain a professional demeanor—
images depicting a “fun time” could
cause embarrassment if seen by patients,
or the public, and even perhaps be used
in a trial or board action.

HotTopics
Although fear of how a patient may

react shouldn’t keep you from exercising
your right to express yourself, be aware
of the potential impact of how you
communicate your stances. If you talk
about extremely controversial topics on
Facebook, you may be forced to spend
time defending your positions and
possibly even lose patients who have
opposing viewpoints.

Personal Information
Two in five Facebook profiles reveal

information that can be used to set up
bank accounts, so identity theft can be
a real possibility.* Ideally, you should
make your profile private, so only your
friends can view it, and limit the amount
of personal information you share on
your page.

Clinical Content
If you talk business on the site,

make sure to edit out all patient
information to prevent a breach in
patient confidentiality and a HIPAA
violation. If any of your patients or
colleagues so much as suspect you’re
talking about them, you could be setting
yourself up for a lawsuit.

Questions from Patients
Patients who are your Facebook

“friends” may expect to be able to ask
you treatment questions online. Due
to the casual nature of this communica-
tion, some dentists may hastily answer
these questions without considering they
are offering advice. Instead, ask the pa-
tient to make an appointment, or to call
911, if it’s an emergency. To be on the
safe side, consult with an attorney to de-
velop a statement informing patients
that information provided on the site is
not to be considered advice and not
meant to replace a visit to the dentist.

Remember, once information is
placed online, it’s virtually impossible
to retract the article, story, photo or
commentary. Unlike other forms of
communication, the Internet is forever
for all to search and retrieve.

One Final Caution
If there is a chance you could

become involved in a malpractice
allegation, don’t talk about it on a social
networking site or anywhere else.
Remember, your Facebook page, as well
as any other public communications,
may be used against you in any litigation
and displayed on a large screen before a
jury in court.

* Nugent H, Dean J. Millions of Facebook users
‘leave themselves open to identity theft’. Times.
http://technology.timesonline.co.uk/tol/news/
tech_and_web/the_web/article2253720.ece.
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Read on to see what happens in
this dental case with a catastrophic
patient outcome.

Bob Rittels was a 42-year-old carpet
installer when he first sought the care
of James Cass, DDS, a general dentist
who was on Bob’s HMO plan. Bob and
his wife had been married for many
years, and their social life centered
around going to Bob’s amateur jazz
musician gigs.

At Bob’s first appointment with
Dr. Cass on April 1, 1994, he reported no
significant issues with his medical or
dental history. However, Bob was
experiencing problems with his upper
denture that he attributed to chemicals
at work. He also complained of a
“toothache for the past 5 months” and
a bad taste in his mouth.

Dr. Cass performed an oral
examination, but found no significant
problems with the dentures, other than a
bit of looseness. There were no signs of
infection and no odor. Though Dr. Cass
thought tooth 17 or 18 was the source of
the longstanding toothache, he did not
take any X-rays to confirm this. Dr. Cass
was unsure what else to do for Bob, so
he referred him to Dr. Trent, an oral
surgeon. However, Dr. Cass didn’t believe
this referral was emergent in nature.

Patient Sees Another Dentist
On April 7, Bob saw Dr. Trent.

At this visit, Bob told Dr. Trent he
wanted tooth 18 extracted, but Dr.
Trent’s notes didn’t indicate complaints
about Bob’s upper plate other than its
“funny taste.” Dr. Trent took a Panorex
film, which demonstrated chronic
periapical involvement.

Dr. Trent extracted tooth 18
without incident, and Bob was given
a prescription for post-operative
antibiotics, along with standard
post-operative instructions. Dr. Trent
advised Dr. Cass in writing of the
extraction and sent him a copy of
the Panorex.

Bob was scheduled for a post-
operative visit with Dr. Trent on April
10, but he never showed up. Dr. Trent’s
office called Bob’s home and, through his
wife, scheduled an appointment for April
11. However, Bob was again a no-show.
Years later, it was determined that Bob
never filled his prescription for his
post-operative antibiotics.

Caught in a Chain of Events,
Several Professionals Face Malpractice Allegations
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Under most circumstances, a
competent adult has the right to
refuse medical treatment. However,
there are caveats for dentists.

The courts have historically ruled a
dentist, by virtue of greater knowledge,
training and expertise, better
understands the consequences of a
patient’s refusal of treatment than the
patient. Consequently, the dentist has a
higher duty to ensure the patient was
adequately informed before deciding
not to undergo the recommended care.

In a dental office, dentists are often
frustrated when a patient refuses to take
diagnostic tests or obtain certain
procedures. For example, it’s common
for patients in for routine checkups to
refuse X-rays even when informed that
radiographs discover 70 percent of
pathology. Though the patient has
a right to refuse treatment, the dentist
is accountable for making the patient
fully aware of the possible consequences
of not having the tests performed.

Incorporating the following risk
management procedures can help
balance the patient’s right to refuse
care with the dentist’s responsibility
to ensure informed refusal of care:
� Explain to the patient exactly why

a specific treatment or test is being
recommended. This includes
explaining the benefits to the

patient’s health and well-being and
its importance to the dentist’s
diagnostic process. Similar to the
process used to obtain informed
consent, patients must be given
adequate information to understand
what they are refusing as well as the
risks and consequences of refusing.

� Encourage the patient to ask
questions about the procedure or
treatment. The patient may need
more information to clarify and
reconsider the issue.

� Determine the motive for a
patient’s refusal of treatment.
Getting to the underlying reason
may help convince a patient to
reconsider. By asking open-ended
questions, the dentist may elicit
discussion about the patient’s
rationale for refusal.
• Is it financial? Is the patient

uninsured? Out-of-work?
Unable to pay?

• Is it fright? Does the patient
have a fear of surgery, needles
or X-rays?

• Does the patient understand?
The patient may be in denial
or unable to understand the
severity of the situation.

� Document the refusal if the patient
still declines care or testing.
Some practices use a “Refusal of
Treatment” form; others simply write
a refusal statement in the chart

and have the patient sign and
date that statement. Regardless,
documentation should describe the
test or treatment recommended and
refused, the dentist’s rationale for the
recommendation, the discussion that
took place, the patient’s competency
to understand the information, and
the patient’s continued refusal. Good
records can be extremely important
if complications occur and/or the
patient’s health worsens later.

� Send the patient a letter with
certified return receipt. Explain
why you believe the patient should
have the (treatment, testing,
evaluation or consultation) and
the consequences of not undergoing
it. Keep a copy of this letter in the
patient’s chart. If the patient refuses
the certified letter, keep it in the
chart unopened as proof that the
letter was sent and refused.

If there is an informed refusal and
the dentist believes the risks, benefits,
options and alternatives have been fully
explained and that the refusal will
compromise the delivery of quality
care, then the relationship should
be terminated in the proper way. If
the dentist feels that he or she can
continue to deliver quality care with
a documented informed refusal, then
the dentist may be able to do so.
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Increasing numbers of
professionals are turning to social
networking sites, such as Facebook,
to connect with friends, and
sometimes, patients or clients.
These sites are expected to grow
in popularity as more people
embrace this as a fun and easy
way to communicate.

At the same time, it’s important
for professionals to remember that a
growing number of patients/clients are
also using these same social networking
sites. And, the reality is that doctors are
held to higher standards of personal
conduct than other groups in society.

So, while enjoying positive
interactions with patients and colleagues
outside the professional arena, it’s
important to protect your personal and
professional reputation in a number
of areas.

Defining “Friends”
One of the problems arising with

social networking sites is how a friend is
defined. The online environment breeds
a false sense of security, where the lines
are blurred between personal and
professional relationships. It’s all too
easy to reveal more information than
appropriate. If this information falls into
the wrong hands, problems can arise
about your integrity, employment and
fitness to practice.

Photos
Be aware that images you place on

your Facebook page may be passed
around and seen by current and
prospective patients. Remember to
maintain a professional demeanor—
images depicting a “fun time” could
cause embarrassment if seen by patients,
or the public, and even perhaps be used
in a trial or board action.

HotTopics
Although fear of how a patient may

react shouldn’t keep you from exercising
your right to express yourself, be aware
of the potential impact of how you
communicate your stances. If you talk
about extremely controversial topics on
Facebook, you may be forced to spend
time defending your positions and
possibly even lose patients who have
opposing viewpoints.

Personal Information
Two in five Facebook profiles reveal

information that can be used to set up
bank accounts, so identity theft can be
a real possibility.* Ideally, you should
make your profile private, so only your
friends can view it, and limit the amount
of personal information you share on
your page.

Clinical Content
If you talk business on the site,

make sure to edit out all patient
information to prevent a breach in
patient confidentiality and a HIPAA
violation. If any of your patients or
colleagues so much as suspect you’re
talking about them, you could be setting
yourself up for a lawsuit.

Questions from Patients
Patients who are your Facebook

“friends” may expect to be able to ask
you treatment questions online. Due
to the casual nature of this communica-
tion, some dentists may hastily answer
these questions without considering they
are offering advice. Instead, ask the pa-
tient to make an appointment, or to call
911, if it’s an emergency. To be on the
safe side, consult with an attorney to de-
velop a statement informing patients
that information provided on the site is
not to be considered advice and not
meant to replace a visit to the dentist.

Remember, once information is
placed online, it’s virtually impossible
to retract the article, story, photo or
commentary. Unlike other forms of
communication, the Internet is forever
for all to search and retrieve.

One Final Caution
If there is a chance you could

become involved in a malpractice
allegation, don’t talk about it on a social
networking site or anywhere else.
Remember, your Facebook page, as well
as any other public communications,
may be used against you in any litigation
and displayed on a large screen before a
jury in court.

* Nugent H, Dean J. Millions of Facebook users
‘leave themselves open to identity theft’. Times.
http://technology.timesonline.co.uk/tol/news/
tech_and_web/the_web/article2253720.ece.
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Read on to see what happens in
this dental case with a catastrophic
patient outcome.

Bob Rittels was a 42-year-old carpet
installer when he first sought the care
of James Cass, DDS, a general dentist
who was on Bob’s HMO plan. Bob and
his wife had been married for many
years, and their social life centered
around going to Bob’s amateur jazz
musician gigs.

At Bob’s first appointment with
Dr. Cass on April 1, 1994, he reported no
significant issues with his medical or
dental history. However, Bob was
experiencing problems with his upper
denture that he attributed to chemicals
at work. He also complained of a
“toothache for the past 5 months” and
a bad taste in his mouth.

Dr. Cass performed an oral
examination, but found no significant
problems with the dentures, other than a
bit of looseness. There were no signs of
infection and no odor. Though Dr. Cass
thought tooth 17 or 18 was the source of
the longstanding toothache, he did not
take any X-rays to confirm this. Dr. Cass
was unsure what else to do for Bob, so
he referred him to Dr. Trent, an oral
surgeon. However, Dr. Cass didn’t believe
this referral was emergent in nature.

Patient Sees Another Dentist
On April 7, Bob saw Dr. Trent.

At this visit, Bob told Dr. Trent he
wanted tooth 18 extracted, but Dr.
Trent’s notes didn’t indicate complaints
about Bob’s upper plate other than its
“funny taste.” Dr. Trent took a Panorex
film, which demonstrated chronic
periapical involvement.

Dr. Trent extracted tooth 18
without incident, and Bob was given
a prescription for post-operative
antibiotics, along with standard
post-operative instructions. Dr. Trent
advised Dr. Cass in writing of the
extraction and sent him a copy of
the Panorex.

Bob was scheduled for a post-
operative visit with Dr. Trent on April
10, but he never showed up. Dr. Trent’s
office called Bob’s home and, through his
wife, scheduled an appointment for April
11. However, Bob was again a no-show.
Years later, it was determined that Bob
never filled his prescription for his
post-operative antibiotics.

Caught in a Chain of Events,
Several Professionals Face Malpractice Allegations
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